
EASY
WORKFLOW



Student workflow: the basics

Apply for 
exchange

Fill in 
application 

form

Add 
documents 
and media 

files

Edit the 
data

Submit the 
application

Confirm 
final 

decision



There are different ways...

This is Bill. 
Bill submits his applications 

through EASY.

This is Bob. 
Bob needs to submit his 

applications by post.



Let’s do it my way!



Become an applicant



Create your account



Write down your applicant code

You will also receive an email with the code!



Choose your home institution



Choose your destination institution



Apply for the mobility



Fill in your application



Upload documents and media files



Compile your study plan



Add the subjects



Edit the application



And finally - submit!



Check inbox/email for notifications



Review your replies!



Confirm your final decision!



And it’s done!



Now let’s look at it from the 
other side!

IRC WORKFLOW



Same here...

This is Bill. 
Bill receives applications 

through EASY.

This is Bob. 
Bob receives applications by 

post.



Bill’s way – a shortcut



1. Sign up for EASY

2. Set up institutional profile

3. Manage applications

4. Learning Agreement

IRC workflow



1. Sign up for EASY

Call issued 
after the IRC 

Forum

Fill out the  
form on the 
AEC website

Dreamapply 
will insert your 

instituion in 
the system



2. Set up institutional profile

Fill in 
institutional 

data

Set up list of 
partners/

agreements

Manage 
your intakes

Customise 
the appform

Assign 
administrator 

accounts



3. Manage applications: Outgoing

View the application 
in the Outgoing 

section

If needed, contact 
the student for 
reviewing the 

application

Nominate the 
student



3. Manage applications: Incoming

Receive an 
email 

notification
about the 

application

Find the 
application 

in the 
Incoming 
section

Share the 
nominated 
application 

with the 
reviewers

Change the 
offer status 

of the 
application

Send 
acceptance
/rejection 
letter to 

the student

Notify 
home 

institution
IRC!



4. Learning Agreement

Export the 
Learning 

Agreement

Review and 
edit the 

pre-filled 
data

Sign the 
document

Share the 
document 

for 
signatures

In case of
changes, 
repeat




